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Rhododendrons South Australia Australian Rhododendron Society Inc. South Australian Branch



Issue 86 – March 2015 Coming Events



Tesselaar Gardening & Plant Expo



Next Meeting, 18th Mar. 7:45pm



18th - 19th April 2015



The first meeting for the year will include a presentation on the Dunedin International Rhododendron Conference of October 2014 by the various members who attended.



An unmissable weekend for green thumbs and budding gardeners, a huge variety of plants and gardening treasures with over 40 nursery and plant growers stalls.



Please ‘bring a friend’, a plate, and an item for the Trading Table.



For details visit the web site.



Ballarat Begonia Festival 7-9 March 2015 Voted Australia’s Favourite Event, the festival brings together family enjoyment and fun over three exciting days with the beautiful begonias on display in Ballarat’s stunning Botanical Gardens (continuing through March and into April). http://ballaratbegoniafestival.com/



http://gardeningandplantsexpo.com.au/



New Life Member At the Society’s November meeting life membership was conferred on Peter Wiadrowski, a very worthy recipient. We have printed a copy of the full citation below. Peter Wiadrowski joined the SA Branch in the Mid 1990s and has become a great advocate of the genus Rhododendron as well as a tireless worker in a number of roles but in particular as State and National Treasurer of the Australian Rhododendron Society. He has attended the National Conventions as the treasurer as well as a member of the society and has attended International Conferences representing the Australian Rhododendron Society as a member. He was inspired to join the society after a visit to one of the great gardens of Robert Hatcher with Peter Wiadrowski showing Great Britain and seeing the sight of a off his Life Membership Badge single Rhododendron that covered in his words a hillside from a lake to the top of the slope adjacent to it. This was his epiphany moment changing him from a golfer to gardener. His own garden is a great tribute to him and also to Jill his wife who gives him great support with that as well as in his roles within the society. It abounds with success stories as well as a few debacles which are the hall mark of a Rhododendron lover. Peter negotiated what I am convinced will be a great bonus to the Australian Rhododendron Society with Norwood Plant Labels which was to have the ARS details on all new Rhododendron plant labels they produced after 2012. This has begun and to date I believe there are at least six of these that are in circulation nationally. By far his greatest contribution to the Society has been in holding the office of National Treasurer for twelve consecutive years and he still holds office of the SA branch. He has done this exceedingly well. I nominate Peter Wiadrowski to be awarded the Society Medal and Life membership. Robert Hatcher. National President Australian Rhododendron Society.
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Christmas Gathering This year our Christmas Party was kindly hosted by Dr Drew Dawson at his property in Bridgewater, ”Beverina”. Beverina is a beautiful old garden, which is under ongoing restoration (a feat many of our members can identify with). Water is a feature of this garden with two lakes and a landscaped dam. The dam was an ideal setting for our group on what was a very hot day. This area was very atmospheric and it was not hard to imagine the echoes from some of the antics of the properties chequered and bohemian past. Dr Drew Dawson opened the interesting restored stone home for members to tour, which had many modern art works. Beverina qualifies as another one of those hidden gems of the Hills. The Society would like to once again thank Drew for hosting a very memorable day.



An interesting door



Michelle



Having a spot of lunch



An atmospheric dam



Bloom of the Month Vireya Great Scent-sation A beautifully perfumed vireya (konori X viriosum) produced by the Australian hybridiser Graham Snell, currently flowering at Richwyn. It is available mail order from Neil Puddy at vireyasworldwide.net.au Rhododendrons South Australia Volume 86 March 2015
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Culture Notes "What you should be doing with your rhodies and garden this March"



By Bill Voigt



We have had a particularly dry summer, so those large, older rhododendrons would benefit greatly from a deep soaking as the flower buds for the coming spring are developing.



Lochiae



If your deciduous azaleas have not yet shown signs of mildew, an application of fungicide will protect the foliage and allow it to take on its typical autumn colouration. The Australian vireya “Lochiae” makes a wonderful show of colour with its rich red blooms during March. It is well suited for growing in a container. Some recommended azaleas for planting this season are:1. “Madonna” – A large semi double white. Makes an ideal pot plant. 2. “Goyet”- A very large double red. 3. “Hinomayo”-a dwarf Kurume, with soft pink flowers produced over a long period. Sasanqua camellias provide wonderful autumn displays. “Bert Jones” is a strong, upright grower with large semi



Madonna



double pink flowers. “Gwen Pike” is a compact, small leafed variety with shell pink flowers. “Betty Ridley” is a reticulata hybrid with formal pink flowers. Well worth growing. It is important to lift the canopy of shade trees above rhododendrons and azaleas by removing low branches, because it is essential to have light and air flow available to plants to lessen the likelihood of fungus diseases and to encourage the development of flower buds. Systemic insecticides such as “Confidor” help to control lace bug and weevils.
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Sweet Peas can be planted now (seeds). Editor’s note Sweet peas need to be planted before St Patrick’s Day, 17th of March. If available, seedlings of nemesia, cineraria, schizanthus, Iceland poppies and pansies can be planted now. Ranunculi and anemones (corms) can also go into the ground now. There is still time to take fuchsia cuttings. Polyanthus and primroses that have survived the summer may be divided and replanted this month. Hinomayo



Miniature cyclamen make excellent borders in shaded areas and are ideal for growing in logs and troughs.



Lagerstroemias (Crepe Myrtles ) were once not popular because of their tendency to develop mildew. But now the newer varieties seem to be mildew resistant and are available in red, white, pink, mauve and deep purple. Councils in the Adelaide Hills area seem to be using them extensively for street plantings. There are dwarf varieties also. As they are deciduous, frost does not affect them. Enjoy the colours and scents of Autumn with its crisp mornings!



Rainfall



Tales from Forest Lodge



After a very dry end to 2014, where total rainfall was only 926 mm, and October through to January was only 61mm, we started 2015 with dry soils and hot days. However on the 8th it started to rain and over the next week we had 61mm and then enjoyed a cool January. February has been totally dry but there is a small chance of rain in a few days’ time. It appears that this month has been much hotter than average and that it has broken the all-time record. The garden is dry and watering is a daily routine, and I am looking forward to the break in the season. Milton Bowman
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Bird of the Month Varied Sittella Dophoenositta chrysoptera A small bush bird seen in the Adelaide Hills and the Fleurieu Peninsula. 12 cm long and distinctive yellow legs. Flies to the top of the trunk or branch and then works its way down the tree feeding on insects on the bark, then flying off to the upper reaches in another tree. Tree Creepers work up the tree - Sittellas work down the tree. Usually in small flocks of half a dozen or so. Often heard with its sharp twittering calls before being seen. Chris Thomas



Cutting Day A forecast very hot Saturday on February 7th heralded the commencement of the Society’s new style cutting day. A large group of enthusiastic members arrived promptly at Forest Lodge and following a clear demonstration by Milton Bowman collected their boxes and began the task of preparing a wide range of cuttings. These included a broad collection of The Whibley Hybrids as well as many plants contributed from member’s private gardens. Richard Illman also demonstrated the technique for taking azalea and Vireya cuttings and preparing them in community pots. The morning proved to be a most educational and social event which concluded with a number of members staying for a BBQ lunch. We hope that all members experience success with their cuttings.



Deep in conversation



Particular thanks must go to: Milton for providing the venue at Forest Lodge and for giving a detailed demonstration of the propagating process.



Milton discussing the finer points
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Kristina for providing members with much appreciated refreshing cool drinks and Ann Mattison for bringing some delicious nectarines. Robert Hatcher for obtaining permission for the Society to access the Whibley Collection at MLBG. All members who so generously donated cutting material. Bronwyn



Getting down to business



From the Propagating Bench Cutting Day Follow-up For all those members who took home a box of cuttings from the cutting day, they should be sited out of direct sunlight and if there is not moisture condensing under the lid they should be given a light watering. Normally the cuttings should not need any more than the occasional glance for the next 6 months. It is still not too late to take additional cuttings including azaleas and camellias which can be propagated in community pots and covered with a cut-off soft drink By Richard Illman bottle as previously demonstrated. If any members require more cutting mix I can prepare a limited amount at cost ($5.00 per 10 litres). Please let me know prior to the next meeting.
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Recipe of the Month A number of members have commented on various cakes and slices from the supper table. So we have decided to do a recipe of the month from the supper table. This months is submitted by Gill Jenkins.



Robern fruit squares Ingredients ½ cup Robern fruit medley



2 eggs beaten



½ cup butter



½ teaspoon baking powder



½ cup sugar



½ teaspoon salt



1 ⅓ cups sifted flour



½ teaspoon vanilla essence



1 cup light brown sugar



Icing sugar



½ cup chopped nuts Method Place fruit medley in a saucepan with small amount water. Simmer for a short time until fruit softens. Mix butter, sugar and 1 cup flour until mixture is crumbly. Pack into a greased 20cm. pan and bake at 180ºC for 25 min. Beat brown sugar with the eggs. Add remaining dry ingredients and mix well. Blend in vanilla, nuts and Robern fruit medley. Spread this mixture over the baked layer. Bake again at 180ºC for 30 min. Remove from the oven and allow to cool. Cut into small bars, dipping knife in ice water as you do so. Roll bars in icing sugar.



Article Submissions The news editors welcome submissions for the monthly newsletter. In addition to Problem Corner, Recipe of the Month, and Bloom of the Month, members are welcome to submit articles on any topic that will be of interest to the Society’s membership. We have a deadline of the 1st of the month to allow time to prepare the newsletter for distribution a week before the meeting. Submissions can be made directly to Michelle or Bronwyn, or emailed to;[email protected] Michelle & Bronwyn
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